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TAFT AS MASCOT

NOT BIG SUCCESS

Yale Crew Loses llacs with
Ohioan Looking On

JOSTLED BY WAITING CROWD

Wait nt New London Station Result
In Secretary and Mrs Tnft Getting
Caught in Jam of Spoctatom Xo
Arrangement for Their Comfort
Made Una Little to Say

J ltw Haven June 2fc Secretary Taft
spWts dull afternoon In Now London
cxtspt for some pretty rough jostling at
thft Hands of the crowd

Ho had little to say while the boat
TaCO was hi progress and loss after it
W8 As a mascot for aquatics
Yale has decided Mr Taft will never do
He did right at baseball but after
this won he attends Yait commence-
ments his maPCOUng will be confined to
thet of sport atone

Mr Tails mixup with the New Lon
den crowd looked serious for a few min-

utes especially for Mrs Taft The trou-
ble earns about through a lack of ar
rangements by A B FSefleld and other
members of the committee of the clues
of IS Mr TaTts clue A watt of twenty
mluuUs was scheduled at the New Lon
don station after the return of the ob-

servation train and the 73 committee
made no preparations whatever for the
protection of the Secretary and his wife
from the crowd

Mr Taft and Isle wife were simply
dumped off on the station platform with
hardly a policeman in sight and the
Secretary scarcely budged and hundreds
who were still pouring out from the ob
serration car continued to Join the throng

Trie to Protect Taft
The Secretary endeavored as boot he

eortd to protect Mrs Taft and at the
same time open a way through the mass
of humanity Several of his classmates
tried to butt in as rescuers and made
matters worse Finally the New London
chief of police piloted the Secretary and
Mrs Taft around behind the station But
Mr Taft was not much better oft there

The Tt etnas committee had filled to
provide any ato or other conveyance
So they lad the Secretary and his wife
into the crowded station and seated them
in front of a pile of baggage which
many anxious trawlers were struggling
to reach Mr Taft and his wife sat
there for about ten minutes hemmed in
by hundreds and then there was another
struggle to reach the train bound for
New haven

UoiiiiictN for 3Ir Tuft
Secretary with Mrs Taft and

their son Charlie let here at 2 p m In
a car chartered by the class of TR Mrs
Taft carried two large booqoeta Some
members of the Secretarys class objected
when he stepped up to the ticket office
and started to pay for fares He and Ida
fnjnily thy said the guests of the
casts 0-

Otvlaei4 sM Iktr Taft Paying is
a part of the fim and Im dowa here to
have all the fun I can set

TIM run to Kw Louden took about an
hour sad a half and the greater peri
of this time Secretary Taft spent in con

with Chance F Brooker of
Amenta member of the Republican Na
tkmai Commute The selection of a
chairman of the national committee was
discussed but neither Mr Taft nor Mr
Brooker would talk for publication on
that subject After the races Mr Taft
returned to New Haven

Secretary Taft will go to Oyster Bay
Saturday morning and lunch with the
President and Gen Luke E Wright In
tho eveeing he will return to Washington
where he will remain until he Is ready to-

go to Hot Springs Vs

PATENT LAW WORKS WELL

torle Into ICn Innd
London June 25 The passage of the

new patent law which goon into effect
on July S3 stipulating that foreigners
who may be granted British patents must
manufacture the patented goods on Brit-
ish soil has already shown most satisfy-
ing results

German and American Arms are either
opening factories In Great Britain or are
overcoming the tllflkmlty by means of
agreements with British firms by the
terms of which the latter manufacture
tho goods on a system of royalties

The law is hitting the Germans so hard
that the Union of Industrialists is now
petitioning the German government to
adopt retaliatory measures Several Eng-
lish authorities on such matters are con-

vinced that the law will confer greater
commercial and Industrial benefits upon
Great Britn than any law that has been
passed in the last lieU century It has
resulted In the employment of many
thousand British workpeople and the in-

troduction of an enormous amount of
capital from foreign countries

Sir Alfred Jones president of the Liver-
pool Chamber of Commerce estimates
that the new law has secured the Invest-
ment of no less than 5126000000 for the
manufacture in England of articles pre-
viously made abroad American firms
which are opening English branches in-

clude the Gillette Safety Razor Company
and the United States Shoe Company

Tho petition to the German government
by the Union of Industrialists proposes
that Germany negotiate with Great
Britain with the object of placing the In-

habitants of both countries upon an equal
footing The present German law re-
quires Englishmen who take out a patent
In Germany to manufacture the patented
article there

DROWNS HER FOUR BABIES

Iowa Woman Drops Children Into
Cistern While Infinite

Ida Grove Iowa June ZS While tempo-
rarily Insane Mrs August J Johnson
wife of a prominent farmer drowned her
four little children two boys and two
girls In a cistern on the farm home one
mile south of here The husband wni In
the field at the time The oldest child
was six and the youngest two years

A neighboring woman who chanced to
call found the woman trying to choke
herself to death by cramming a bed quilt
down her throat One by one the dis-

tracted father helped pull his four chil
drons bodies from tho cistern Tonight
It Is believed ho will lose his mind

Newsboy unit Shop Girl Win
London June 35 R P McGrann of

Lancaster Pa gathered In some more
prizes at the International Horse Show
today In class 86 pair of horses any
age not exceeding fifteen hands his
Newsboy and Shop Girl took the first

rlze defeating seven British pairs
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TAFT TO REST AT SPRINGS

Secretary Plans Visit to Virginia
Next

New Haven June 25 After the com
of a few necessary oiTlclal duties

In connection with the turning over of
the war portfolio to Gen Luke E Wright
Secretary Taft intends to take the ret
euro at Hot Springs He announced this
tQdny while on board his train on route
to the boat races at Nw London

Mr Taft said that he would take din-
ner tonight with his classmates and
would spend the night in Now Haven

morning he will take the
9J6 train for New York whore he may
attend the Prison Ship Martyrs meet-
ing On Saturday morning he Is to meet
Gen Wright at the Hotel Manhattan
and they will go together to Oyster Bay
for the conference with President Roose-
velt and Secretary Root

From Oyster Bay he will move on to
Washington where he will finish up
whatever official business needs his at
tcntion before turning over his office to
his successor Then off for Hot Springs

BRYAN IS CONFIDENT

Expects to Nominated at
Denver and Also Elected

CLAIMS 751 VOTES ALREADY

NcbraKkan Wants Judge Gray or
Johnson on Ticket Will 3lnUc

Dollar or the 3Inn Paramount
Ifinue of the Coming Campaign
Will Seize the nify Stick

Lincoln Nebr June 2lWIHiam J
Bryan Is confident of being nominated
for President by the Democratic national
convention at Denver and of being elected
President in November He does not
answer either of these big questions cat-
egorically for publication but he looks
and acts the part of a man who has
already won a hard SIght for something
upon which his heart has long boOn set
His intimates however speak for him
In unequivocal terms

If further proof Of his confidence of
being nominated were wanted it is

in the following claim of strength
in the convention among delegates al-

ready chosen made by Mr Bryan today
For Bryan Instructed and untnstructedT-
W for Johnson 32 for Gray I choice
unexpressed and uninstructed IK feces
sary to a choice 73

Want Gray or Johnnon
Furthermore Mr does not pro-

pose so far as he ran control the situa-
Uon to follow the alleged mistakes of vte
Republican national convention at Chi-
cago He wants Judge George Gray ol

are or GOY Johnson nominated for
Vice President with him on the Demo-
cratic ticket

He will Insist throughout the entire
Democratic platform that the paramount
issue of the coming campaign soalt

dollar or the man to the
that tho man shall precede the no-
MM In every plank In the platform tariff
trust interstate commerce ntitnjttc

rr Bryans proposed pUtform will b j-

coMMered radical There will be
Krtfly no compromise with the reaction-
ariew anywH re Mr Bryan proposes xo
grab up the big stick of Roosevelt and
use it That is the substance of his wo
posed platform

PERSIAN A CATHOLIC PRIEST

Count rymcii Ignorant of IuiiKtince I

Their Own Could Context
Chicago June In order to adminis-

ter the sacraments of their religion to a
devout little band of foreigners the Rev
Peter Slyah of Urumlah Persia has
come to Chicago Father Elyah Is the first
Persian Roman Catholic priest to come
to the United States he says He hopes to
take out naturalisation papers and to
live the rest of his life in this country

There are about m Persians in Chi-
cago m of whom are Catholics The
same proportion holds good In most of tltt
large cities of country

Persians and It extremely difficult to
learn English and only an occasional one
can make himself understood te any tat
a fellowcountryman For this reason the
Persian Catholics of Chicago have been
unable to make confessions so as to be
able to receive communion Therefore
they sent to Persia for a native priest

Father Elyah answered the call and
now has ail the Roman Catholic Persians
IM the United States as his parishioners
He will leave this city in a few days for
the East

Father Elyah b a member of one of
the noblest families in Persia His father
built at his own expense St George
Church one of Ute finest Christie
churches in Persia He was ordained a
priest thirtyseven years ago and cele-
brated his sixtythird birthday last Tues-
day

FISH SELLS ILLINOIS CENTRAL

Chicago Rumor that ExPresident of
Roiul Li Getting Rid of holdings
Chicago June S According to the Inter

Ocean within the last few weeks Stuy
ant Fish expresident of the Illinois
Central Railroad is said to have sold np
proximately 30CW shares of his Illinois
Central holdings With the liquidation of
the balance of his holdings a matter of-

iKO shares which It is presumed will
soon take place he will discontinue his
Interest in the road he began to build
thirty years ago and over whose destinies
for twenty years he wee president

Tho Fish connection with Illinois Cen-
tral affairs covers a remarkable period in
the railroad history of the country and In
that period no figure was more consplcu
ous than Stuyvesant Fish The plctur
esque and longdrawn fight waged against
him by Edward H Harriman for the
control of the Illinois Central defeat in
which is apparently acknowledged with
the sale of the stock was only a type
of the battles ho fought through three
decades

Pension for Paul Fountain
London 28 The government has

conferred a f of 5160 annually upon
Paul Fountain in consideration of his
contributions to literature and his
straitened circumstances I has also
given a pension of 000 to Dr Hall Ed-
wards of Birmingham who lost an arm
In the course of his researches Into the
Xray
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Preserving Brandy-

for cherries blackberries
other fruits 76c quart
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OYSTER BAY IS SILENT

Ill Honor of Clevelands
Memory President Bests

GOES TO FUNERAL TODAY

Special Train nod Tug Arranged For
to Tnkc Mr and MM Rooiiovelt to
Princeton Where They Will Pay
Their Last Tribute to Dead Man
Tnft Expected

Oyster Bay X Y June 25 Proddcnt
Roosevelt loaves Sagnraor HUt tomor-
row afternoon for Princeton where he
will attend the funeral of Grover

A special train leaving Oyster Bay at
150 oclock will carry the President

party to Long Island City whore the
Pennsylvania Railroads tug Lancaster
will ho waiting to make the run to Jer
aey City From Jersey City the party
will proceed to Princeton over the Penn
sylvanla Railroad on a special train

Tho President will reach Princeton at
441 and will start back for Oyster Bay
immediately after the funeral services
reaching here about Sao The President
will be accompanied by Secretary Loeb
and the usual Service guard

Mrs Roosevelt It Is expected will ac-

company her husband
Out of respect for the memory of Mr

Cleveland the President remained quiet-
ly at home at Sagamore Hill today and
received no visitors except Secretary
Loeb who made hl regular trip with
tho official maiL There is no flag staff
on tho executive office here so the Pres
Idenffl order to place the flags at half
mast on sit department buildings could
not obeyed but the on the taU
start in front of the town hall was
placed at half mast and this observ-
ance was followed generally by the peo
pit of the village

Newspaper Man
James Williams a former newspaper

man now connected with the Taft cam-
paign bureau visited Secretary Loeb
today He declared that his business
wa of a private nature and that he
brought no advice concerning the mar
who will be choSen chairman of the Re-

publican National Committee when tin
politicians gather at Sagamore Hill Sat-
urday to moot the President and Secre-
tary Taft

It has not yet been announced who will
accompany Secretary Taft and Gen
Wright when they snake the pilgrimage
but it is understood that live or six of
the most prominent members of the na-
tional committee will be among the
tiNts at Sagamore lull The party will
arrive on the 1216 train and will lunch
with the President

Secretary Taft is not expected to re-
main over Sunday as it Is hoped that
the conference wilt succeed in deciding

the chairman In time for Mr Taft to
catch a late tram for Washington

YERKES AUTO HURTS BOY

TonrltiR Car linn Over Iail Chauf-
feur In ArreMed

New York June A touting car be-

longing to Mrs Mary A Yerkes ran over
ajHl seriously injured Domenico
eleven years old in S ar
today

Paequafe chased by another boy ran
In front of the machine and two wheels
passed over him Mrs Yerkes had the
boy placed IN the tonneau with her and
proceeded to St Vincents Hospital H-

is Injured Internally Mrs Yerkes and
her party wetted in the hospital while the
boy was being examined

The chauffeur was arrested and the
whole party driven to the station house
where the chauffeur was arraigned en the
technical charge of assault He Will
paroled tonight

TWELVE SLASHED IN FIGHT

Officers Forced to Fire on Miners
Before They Surrender

Two So Badly Cnt There Is Xo Hope
of Their Recovery Quarrel

nt a Wedding

Wheeling W Va June 26 Twelve men
all coal miners were wounded with
knives in a bloody fight which took place
among the foreign miners at Fair Point
Ohio several miles west of this city
Andy Knup and Joe Senlaky were so

cut that there Is no hope of their
recovery

The men were In a foreign
celebrating a wedding A quarrel

started and this was followed by a fight
Every one present participated and knives
were freely used When the sheriff of
Belmont County arrived with a big posse
of officers twelve of the men were found
suffering from Knife stabs

The foreigners resisted arrest and it
was necessary for the officers to fire upon
thorn before they would surrender Eight
of the wounded men are in tho St Chair
vllle jail and four of them arc in the

INGRAHAMS WILL FILED

Two Sons and a Daughter Get Balk
of 2OOOOOO Estate

New York June 2o By the will of the
Into William M Ingraham of Hyde Park
L I filed for probate at Mlneola today
the bulk of a 2000000 estate is left to
throe children Frances T a daughter
and George and Robert Ingraham sons

In the event of their dying without Is-

sue the estate Is to be divided equally be
tweon the Methodist Episcopal Hospital
of Brooklyn and Wesleyan University at
MIddletown Conn

William Ingraham another son Js cut
oft with only 100 but to his wife and any
children that may be born 1000 each Is
left A sister of the testator receives
23OM and a nephew 20000 There are

several other minor bequests-

A Few Hal liit Facts
From the Indianapolis News

In 1S52 two rabbits were Imported Into
Australia from England These arrivals
In that continent now number billions
and are a great pest Five rabbits eat as
much grass as one sheep From 1878 to
1SSS tho Australian government paid out
5853015 as bounty for the noxious ani-

mals at tho rate of 25 cents each
from 1SS3 to 18SG 2200000 for the same
purpose For some years the rabbits died
by millions owing to tho drouth but
since 1904 with the rainy seasons Increas-
ing they haVo again come Into notice
and bid fair to become as great pests as
in tho past
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SIMPLICITY MARKS
FUNERAL PLANS

Continued from Page Ouc

Rev Maitland V Martlett of the Wont
Farms Presbyterian Church of Now York
City a former pastor cf Mr Cleveland

Service Will He Simple
The service will be the simple service

of the Presbyterian church both at the
house and the gravt

Mrs Cleveland was well enough early
this morning to come out to the sheltered
vomnda at Weetland for a little fresh
aJr

Among the many telegrams that arrived
at Wostlrmd today w one from the
British Embassy at Washington con
vaylng the sincere sympathy of Bd
ward VII to the members of the

fninlly on the death of their dis-
tinguished relative

Stores AVIH He Close
According to present plans there will

be no sermcn at Mr funeral
nor will there be nay remarks outside of
the proscribed Presbyterian service

Tho mayor and common council decided
tonight to request all merchants in
Princeton to close their storM tomorrow
afternoon It was also decided to close
the streets through which the funeral
procession will pass during the late hours
of the afternoon

luSt if Inllhcnrer
The corrected list of pallbearers and

the names of the clergymen who win
officiate at tho house and cemetery was
given out late thiS afternoon The pall-

bearers are
Mayor McCiollan of New fork Com-

modore IS C Benedict New York Rich-
ard Watson Gilder President John H
Plnloy College of the City of New York
ProC Paul Van Dyke Dean Andrew F
West Prof John Crier Hibben Prof
Howard McCleahan A D Russell and
Bayard Stockton of Princeton Paul
Morton of New York and Julius S Mor-
gan nephew of J P Morgan

The clergymen who will officiate
the Rev William R Richards of heidi
Presbyterian Church r ew York thu
Rev Dr Henry Van Dyke of Princeton
tho Rev Maltland V Bartlett of the
West Farms Presbyterian Church New
York and the Rev Sylvester W Beach
of the First Presbyterian Church Prince-
ton

Left Family Little but Hon-

ored Name

HIT BY A BANK FAILURE

Home In Princeton and Buzzard
Bay All He Iliad Saved Dnrln-

jgnyuc Vor
Our Plnnncun Ilrtriv Jt O M

Salary from Insurance Association

Princeton N J June Grover Cleve-
land contrary to belief died
poor man

The opinion was generally held that he
AVSS poesiiiis of a considerable
and that his fAotily would ke weV pro-

vided fir IIMIUMT has developed the
fact however tbat he has left Us widow
and four children practically nothing ex-

cept the house at Princeton and the place
at Bussards Bay

When Mr Cleveland left the White
Home after his second term it is said
he and his wife had aa income between
them of SHMO a year When he saw
his children growing up and led he
was getting to be an oM mars his meome
often worried him because of the future

the young wife and children He
would accept nothing from friends they
say though they woes ready and willing
to aid him in say way He ex-

tremely proud on this score hut he could
not conceal fact that he was not at
oase

It is said sew he dfcl not live in New
York for the sole reason that it was
cheaper to live in and ia
Princeton he could maintain the style
ha felt would be demanded of him

3OOO a Y ar Salary
His income was added to by 909

year when he became one of the trus-
tees for the Equitable Life Assurance
Society Then when be was suede head
of the Association of Life Insurance
Presidents at a salary of MM his
friends who knew of his financial lim-
itations rejoiced However he had held
that place only a year

Mr Cleveland had some money on de-
posit in the Knickerbocker Trust Com-
pany a fact which came out at the
time the company closed its doors An
intimate friend who is familiar with Mr
Clevelands financial affairs said today
that he may have had some money hi
addition to this deposit but it was a
trilling amount

Mr Cleveland was a great believer-
in life insurance but for the past fifteen
years had been in bad health It ha
hold any insurance that will go to his
wife and children it is believed to have
been takon out before he entered the
White House for his second term as
President

PRAISED BY BONAPARTE

Attorney General Pays Respects to
Mr ClevclandH Memory

Attorney General Bonaparte returned to
Washington yesterday having been in
Baltimore all day Wednesday Asked for
an estimate of the character of former
President Cleveland Mr Bonaparte said

L have always regarded Mr Cleve-
land as a statesman of exceptional abU
Ity a most useful public servant and
a man of singular force of character-
It was justly said of him in substanrc
that the hatred felt for him by bad men
gave him a just claim to tho peoples ce
spool and affection Ho did not leave
his party his parti loft him and with
him tho principles which made It worthy
of men such as he was

The country Is the poorer by his
death and the richer for his life and
his memory

Mr Bonaparte voted for Mr Cleveland
in 1SS4 the only timo he voted the Demo
cratlc ticket

SPECIAL
Neglige Shirts

Of the newest designs and most stylish
patterns attractively priced

TYSSOWSKI BROS
726 15th St
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CLEVELAND IN 1885

Roosevelts Estimate of Him
as President

COG IN MANNING MACHINE

HI Independence in Sonic Henpect
Admitted hut HI Shortcomings
Mini FnilureK Declared Proof of
Democracy1 Uitiltuuati to Govern
TliruMM nt Lamnr and Davis

In October 18S seven months after
Graver Cleveland entered upon his duties
fes the first Democratic President since
the days of Buchanan Theodore Roose-
velt contributed an article to a aympo-
stttm In the on the administration
of Grover Cleveland

Of Cleveland himself Mr Roosevelt at
that time Md

It is impossible bere to discuss Mr
Clevelands appointments at length I can
only briefly refer to the most important-

To speak of Mr Lamar naturally
up the question of Southern

The mass of the Northern
people feel no bitterness whatever toward
the gallant exConfederate of the South
We readily acknowledge that they thought
their cause was just and we have nothing
but praise for their heroic constancy and
brilliant courage Yet we feel sure that
history will declare the war of the re-

bellion to be both of all modern wars the
most important and also the one in which
dividing Hues between right and wrong
were sharpest drawn

Tory iili d Confederat-
eA Tory of 1778 bad far more right on

his side than had a Confederate of Idft
When Air Lamar halfmaatod the flag

out of respect to the memory
of exSecretary Thompson we feel as
quite Indignant as our forefathers would
have felt at a similar tribute paid to
followers of Butler Johnson leader in the
Wyoming massacre

So with Jefferson Davis who enjoys
the unique distraction of being the only
American with whose public character
that of Benedict Arnold need not fear
comparison

An item appeared recently In the pa-
pers to the effect that a certain office
seeker was relying solely upon a letter
In favor from Jefferson Davis

Mr Lamar hum long posed as the pro-
fessional apologist of the tatter the item
was very probably correct

helter Tliiin Most Democrat
In criticising Xr Cleveland it must be

remembered that while In one respect he
is doubtless an entirely Independent man
In another he Is simply the most impor-
tant you In what is fandttftfly known as-
the Manning machine

That Mr Cleveland has done better
than most other Democrats would have
done and that he has done as well as his
party would let him Is probably true
and his numerous shortcomings and fail-
ures simply show that under the most
favorable circumstances the Democratic
party as at present constituted is not lit
to be intrusted with the care of the na
tional government

We can readily appreciate though we
may not at all agree with the attitude
of those who at the last election primarily
to rebuke the Republics party even at
the cost of four years admin-
istration provided the latter was under
so comparatively a sate man as Mr
Cleveland but most certainty events
have wholly falsified the hopes of those
who believed that a change from a Re-
publican to a Democratic administration
would be in itself a change for the bet
ter

ANNAPOLIS HONORS DEAD

Kenpcct Paid to Memories of Clcvc
hattiE and

Special to The Waabfattoa H rhL
Annapolis June 25 As a mark of re-

spect to the memory of exPresident
Cleveland the national flag was placed
ax halfmast on the spire of the State
heuse beginning today and also frosts
the Federal building

Out of respect to the memory of the
late Admiral Crowninsbield who died
several weeks ago the national tiag was
displayed at from the official
fiat staff at the Naval Academy from
sunup to sunset today and at noon a
salute of seventeen guns was tired from
the station battery

Goes to Attend Cleveland Funeral
Accompanied by Mrs Straus Secretary

Straus of the Department of Commerce
and Labor will leave Washington this
morning to attend the funeral of ex
President Grover Cleveland Later thSecretary and his family will go to their
camp in the Maine woods near Lake
Merfantlc to spend the summer

JOAN OF ARCS PRISON

Foundation of Ancient Tower Dug
Out In Convent Grounds

The prison of Joan of Arc has Just been
located near Rouen The foundations of
the ancient tower In which it was hays
been discovered and opened up through
some new construction work undertaken
by the government in the grounds of the
Ursuline Convent from which the nuns
have recently been expelled

The workmen In digging for the new
foundations came upon a massive wall
Inclosing a circular space with a diame-
ter of thirtysix feet When this
was of earth a well was found
in the center measuring 6 feet across
and feet in depth Water rose in
it cold as soon as the earth
had been cleared away from the bottom

When the antiquarians got busy they
identified th i wall as the foundation of a
building which was known for ages as

The Maids Tower A document dat
log hack to 1W1 was produced
taking it for granted that this tower had

the prison of the Maid of Orleans
previously gsv a description

and measurements of iu including tho
well which unmistakably match the

examined
structure appears to have stood

unchanged from the death of Joan in 14S1
to i860 when it was reduced to ruins in
the course of A siege In 1760 the city

the site on which the ruin stood
Mouchard

In 17SO he appears to have stopped pay
Ing the rent The rcatcr part of the ruin
wes cleared away about this time but
as late as 17S9 a visitor writing shout the
place mentions the foundation of the
towor as visible and speaks of the well
After that it was filled In with
and later the site became part of tho
garden and the existence of the ruin need
the tradition attaching to It were

A Trout
From the Philadelphia Rectrd

W H Bartholomew official dog
er of this city todtiy went fishing for
trout Instead of dogs At Bogerts
Bridge at tho Little Lchlgh he hooked
a trout which measured twenty inches
in length and weighed 2 pounds

As Bartholomew had no landing net
he played the trout until ho had it near
the bank when a companion reached
down and tried fo grab It when the trout
bit him on one of the fingers nearly to
tho bone
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MOST WANTED WASH

FABRICS SENSATIONALLY

REDUCED

7 n1
5351551 Cl LJ 3 YOU

WILL BUY THE
25c Dress
today
brown Champagne
and Pink grounds

selfoolcr plaid and stripe 25c
every where

WILL BUY FINE
and White
India soft

ftnteh 30
have

never been sold under 15c yard
WILL BUY YARD
wide Dress Ba
tistes all light
grounds self color
dots stripes and

figures usually at 25c For to
day at Ice

WILL BUY FINE
32

blue brown
gray warranted

fast colors everywhere sold at lOc

WILL BUY BEST
Quality Motor and
Cannon Cloth full
linp of shades
linen finish double

width has ben selling at 15c i
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A GREAT TREAT IN STORE
FOR FICTION

A New Novel

By Horace Annesley Vachell
Author of The Shadowy Third John Charity

The Hill Brothers

Will Appear in

The Washington Herald

Before it is printed in book form

HORACE
A VACHELL the English novelist

notable stories are issued by Mr John
the eminent London publisher ranks

high among modern writers of fiction and on this side
of the Atlantic is favorably known by his delightful
narrative dealing with Life and Sport on the Pacific

clever and versatile author having spent
about a score of years ranching in California and in
gamehunting in the far West His novels which are
written with unusual dramatic power are cleverly con
ceived and properly wrought out while his character
drawing is excellent as well as lifelike and convincing
Many of them are notable artistic achievements which
enthrall and delight the reader and engross his interest

In 1895 Mr Vachell published his first novel deal
ing with the conditions in the West which met with
high favor Since then he has published about a dozen
books all of which have had enormous and well de
served sale Mr Vachell took his leave of California in
1899 to pursue his subsequent literary career his pres-
ent home being in New Hampshire England
Much furthtr work is expected from his bright re-

sourceful pen which is sure to add to his already grat
ifying reputation as a novelist and storywriter-

His latest work is entitled The Turn of the
Tide a strong problem novel and has been secured by

The Washington Herald
AND WILL COMMENCE

NEXT TUESDAY

Dont Miss a Line of this Great Novel
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OUT OF TUNE

The Colonel la Out of Step
Brynn

From the New York Tribune
Col Hoary Wattcmon is striving ralght

fly these days to attune the Louisville
CourierJournal to the tempo of The
Commoner The colonel pakl a visit to
Lincoln the other day to get some neces-
sary practice with the tuning fork But
home again in Louisville he cannot keep
the key Said the Courier Journal on
Saturday

Upon a ptaifomi of impwtorc tergrtr constracUd
out of Umbers ttateft from Mr Downs backyard

T rr portly and ptaMtng nan tt w aod baa MM
to the vo IteboM te WBltem Howaid Taft
the counterfeit pr e tmmt of Theodore Hoosevelt

Yet Mr Bryan in Lincoln has been
vehemently declaring that the plank
of the Republican platform were not
stolen from his back yard Indeed he
refuses to recognize thorn either as
stolen goods or as goods werth stealing
On this important question of larceny
and the Identification ot stolen property
Tho fcommoayer and the Courler Jour-
nal should try to get together

ChIcago Reforming
From the Omaha nee

Chicago police clipped all the bloody
scenes out of Macbeth betora they
would license it as a moving picture show
Chicago cannot stand for
sanguinary than Nellie the Beautiful

ModeL

the Republican petty bee set a Gl strawa
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2fc WILL BUY THE

fW New Bordered
JViT white

colored grounds
contrasting color

dot and stripe effects sold regularly
at I5c

i WILL BUY GAL
MB i6eX Cloth light

grounds with neat
TgpTS contrasting color

stripes very serv-
iceable quality 15c value

t WILL BUY FINE
White Swisses in
the latest and
most popular check
and plaid effectsvry fine and sheer at lie
WILL BUY DRESS
Swisses in rtkvy
brown Alice blue
and black grounds
handsome

and floral effects sheer and cool have
been selling at 25c yard

RK WILL BUY ALL
HM fffiTfc linen Barn I y

Crash best fast
edge heavy Qual-
ity sold at EC

usually Reduced now to tOe

and

1 tea

I C

1

Ba-
tiste

Ioc figure
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SPECIAL NOTICES

Sew Mel

1 3 5
Caih Credit to All

Geo Lawrence IHJJ G Twin L59

RELIABLE SERVICE-
has as much to do with the

reputation of Howard Print
ing as fine execution and mod-
em jiricM Your erd T dettrercd
YOU want tbs ahcajs Staple work ud-
eKimalej favidwd

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER EXGllAVEIt AND BOOKBINDER

National Fire Insurance
District of Columbia

x Washington D C June 15 1908
At a meeting of the Board of Directors-

of this held today it was
Resolved That a semiannual dividend

of live per cent be declared payable on
JULY 1 1908 to stockholders of record f
Juno 20 1908 and that a partial liquida-
tion distribution of 60 per share fop paid
to stockholders of record of June
on and after JULY 1 190S on their

their certificates of stock so thatpayments may be indorsed thereon
and that the books for the transfer of
stock be closed from June 30 to July 2
IMS Inclusive

GEO C HENNING Secretary
Jel71922242629

W 8 TAPPASS TO Q ST NWr FOR
docks jewelry cut c Rnalrica

at priCK tpMfrod-

Benj n Coke Co Upholstering of
til kinds Slip coierv SOJ 9tli nw M 6515

1

watches than
west
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